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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff/Appellee, 
v. 
BLAINE HORROCKS, 
Defendant/Appellant, 
Case No. 990411-CA 
Priority No. 2 
BRIEF OF APPELLEE 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from a conviction for possession or use of 
a controlled substance (psilocybin), a third degree felony, and 
possession or use of a controlled substance (marijuana) in a 
drug-free zone, a class A misdemeanor. This Court has 
jurisdiction over the appeal pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-2a-
3(2) (e) (1996). 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE ON APPEAL AND 
STANDARDS OF APPELLATE REVIEW 
1. Where defendant does not assert that Judge Schofield 
erred in adopting the prior ruling of Judge Backlund, should this 
Court nonetheless reach the merits of Judge Backlund's ruling? 
Where an issue has not been properly presented for appellate 
review, no standard of review applies. 
2. Did the district court correctly deny defendant's motion 
1 
to dismiss on the statutory ground of a single criminal episode 
violation where defendant's prior plea and sentence in justice 
court had not been reduced to a final judgment and where the 
justice court case was dismissed in order to consolidate the 
proceedings in district court? 
Whether a trial court should have granted or denied a motion 
to dismiss presents a question of law, reviewed for correctness. 
State v. Amoroso, 975 P.2d 505, 506 (Utah App. 1999); State v. 
Krueaer, 975 P.2d 489, 493 (Utah App. 1999). 
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES AND RULES 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-1-402(2) (1999), governing separate 
offenses arising out of a single criminal episode, provides in 
pertinent part: 
(2) Whenever conduct may establish separate 
offenses under a single criminal episode, 
unless the court otherwise orders to promote 
justice, a defendant shall not be subject to 
separate trials for multiple offenses when: 
(a) The offenses are within the 
jurisdiction of a single court; and 
(b) The offenses are known to the { 
prosecuting attorney at the time the 
defendant is arraigned on the first 
— information or indictment. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
^ 
On July 21, 1996, defendant was involved in a drug-related 
traffic accident with injuries, resulting in six criminal charges 
against him, including a third degree felony, three class A 
2 
misdemeanors, a class B misdemeanor, and a class C misdemeanor 
(R. 1-2). The case was sent to the county attorney's office for 
review. See Def's Ex. #2: Motion to Dismiss, filed 8/5/96; 
Voided Citation #A221608.1 
On July 29, 1996, pursuant to a copy of a citation listing 
only the class B and C misdemeanors, defendant appeared in Payson 
City Justice Court (R. 22, 36, 176: 22). The justice court took 
defendant's plea and orally sentenced him. The court did not 
sign a final judgment (R. 176: 23-25, 27-28) . 
On August 5, 1996, the Payson City attorney moved to dismiss 
the case without prejudice. See Def's Ex. #2: Motion to Dismiss, 
filed 8/5/96. The justice court granted the motion, and 
defendant appealed the ruling to the Spanish Fork Division of the 
Fourth District Court (R. 80). Judge Backlund, after hearing 
oral argument, dismissed the appeal (R. 21-22 or addendum A).2 
Defendant then filed an appeal in this Court, where it was 
dismissed for lack of jurisdiction (R. 57-58 or addendum C). 
In January of 1997, the county attorney filed an information 
1
 Defendant's exhibit #2, the entire justice court record, 
consists of a series of unnumbered documents bound together in a 
manila folder. 
2
 The court apparently entered two sets of findings and 
orders on this ruling. The first was prepared by the State and 
signed on March 17, 1997 (R. 21-22 or addendum A). The second 
was prepared by defendant and signed on May 8, 1997 (R. 33-37 or 
addendum B). While their rationales differ in ways not 
dispositive to this appeal, both reach the same legal conclusion. 
3 
in district court, charging defendant with all six of the 
criminal violations that had arisen out of the July, 1996 
accident (R. 1-2). Defendant again filed a motion to dismiss (R. 
11-18). Judge Schofield, deferring to Judge Backlund's prior 
ruling, denied the motion (R. 96-97 or addendum D). Defendant 
then entered a conditional guilty plea to use or possession of a 
controlled substance (psilocybin), a third degree felony, and use 
or distribution of a controlled substance (marijuana) within a 
drug-free zone, a class A misdemeanor (R. 161). The court 
sentenced defendant to suspended prison and jail terms and 
ordered him to serve 60 days in the Utah County jail with work 
release, 36 months on probation with conditions, and to pay fines 
and fees (R. 158-60). Defendant now appeals the district court's 
denial of his motion to dismiss (R. 164-65). 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
The underlying facts of the case are not necessary to its 
disposition. Because defendant's argument is procedural in 
nature, the procedural facts will be discussed in their legal 
i 
context, to the extent necessary to fairly resolve the case. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Defendant argues that the trial court erred by denying his 
motion to dismiss. First, he asserts that his prosecution in 
district court is barred by double jeopardy because he had 
already been sentenced in justice court on the class B and C I 
4 
i 
misdemeanors before those charges, along with several more 
serious charges, were filed in district court. Defendant's 
argument, which goes to the merits of a double jeopardy claim, 
fails because the ruling at issue on this appeal did not address 
the merits of the double jeopardy claim, but rather simply 
adopted the prior district court ruling on the issue. In the 
absence of an argument that the trial court incorrectly adopted 
that ruling, this Court should reject defendant's claim at the 
outset. 
Even if the Court chooses to reach the merits, however, the 
claim fails. A sentence is not final until it is reduced to 
writing and signed. It is undisputed that the justice court 
never signed a final order in this case. Because no final order 
was entered, jeopardy did not attach to the justice court 
proceeding, and double jeopardy cannot be implicated by the 
subsequent district court proceeding. 
Second, defendant asserts that the district court 
prosecution runs afoul of the single criminal episode statute's 
prohibition against multiple punishments arising out of one 
criminal event. Because jeopardy did not attach to the justice 
court proceeding, however, defendant has not been subjected to 
separate punishments for charges arising out of a single criminal 
episode. Indeed, the very purpose underlying the state's motion 
to dismiss the case in justice court was to consolidate all of 
5 
the charges into one case in a single court with jurisdiction 
over all of the charges, just as the single criminal episode 
statute directs. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT ONE 
WHERE DEFENDANT DOES NOT ASSERT 
THAT JUDGE SCHOFIELD ERRED IN 
ADOPTING THE PRIOR RULING OF JUDGE 
BACKLUND, THIS COURT SHOULD NOT 
REACH THE MERITS OF JUDGE 
BACKLUND'S RULING 
The crux of defendant's argument is that when he entered a 
guilty plea to class B and C misdemeanors in justice court and 
the court orally announced a sentence, jeopardy attached, thus 
precluding any further prosecution related to the underlying 
criminal episode on double jeopardy grounds (Br. of App. at 10-
11). Under defendant's theory, his justice court plea would thus 
insulate him from further prosecution in district court on the 
-more serious third degree felony and class A misdemeanor charges. 
:: Defendant's argument fails at the outset because he has 
.failed to properly present the double jeopardy issue to this 
Court. \ 
Following a hearing on defendant's motion to dismiss, Judge 
Schofield entered the following findings of fact and conclusions 
of law: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
i 
1. No judgment of conviction was entered 
6 
i 
against the defendant in the Payson City 
Justice Court. 
2. Judge Backlund has previously addressed 
the issue of double jeopardy on the 
defendant's appeal from the Justice Court and 
ruled that no judgment was entered, therefore 
no jeopardy attached. 
3. The court declines to review Judge 
Backlund's ruling on the issue of double 
jeopardy. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, 
the Court now enters the following 
conclusions of law: No judgment of conviction 
was entered against the defendant in the 
justice court, therefore no jeopardy attached 
before the matter was dismissed in the 
justice court. The current charges against 
the defendant in the instant case before the 
Fourth Judicial District Court do not 
constitute double jeopardy. 
(R. 97 or addendum D). The law is well-settled that "[o]n 
appeal, we disregard the labels attached to findings and 
conclusions and look to the substance." Gillmor v. Wright, 850 
P.2d 431, 433 (Utah 1993); accord Ostler v. Ostler, 789 P.2d 713, 
716 (Utah App. 1990). A careful reading of the ruling at issue 
here reveals that Judge Schofield did not decide the double 
jeopardy issue on the merits. Rather, he deferred to Judge 
Backlund, who had already addressed the issue in response to 
defendant's direct appeal from the justice court's ruling.3 
3
 Defendant had taken his appeal from the justice court's 
dismissal of the misdemeanor charges pursuant to rule 26(12), 
which provides, in pertinent part, that xx[a]n appeal may be taken 
to the district court from a judgment rendered in the justice 
court/' Utah R. Crim. P. 26 (12) (repealed 4/1/99; codified at Utah 
7 
Judge Schofield declined any further examination of the issue and 
merely adopted the ruling previously issued by Judge Backlund. 
See Utah R. Crim. P. 26(12) (a) (providing that m[t]he decision of 
the district court is final, except when the validity or 
constitutionality of a statute or ordinance is raised in the 
justice court)". Where defendant did not articulate an argument 
asserting either that a statute or its application was invalid or 
unconstitutional, Judge Backlund's ruling affirming the dismissal 
of defendant's appeal from justice court was final and 
unassailable. 
Even on the merits, however, defendant's claim fails. Utah 
law is clear that a sentence is not entered until it has been 
reduced to writing and signed by the court. State v. Curry, 814 
P.2d 1150, 1151 (Utah App. 1991). In this case, it is undisputed 
that the justice court did not sign a final sentencing order. 
Where the justice court orally sentenced defendant but never 
reduced the sentence to a formal written order and never signed a 
final judgment, jeopardy did not attach. See State v. Wright/ 
904 P.2d 1101, 1102-03 (Utah App. 1995) (in guilty plea context, 
jeopardy does not attach until sentence is reduced to writing and 
signed by the court). Because jeopardy did not attach to the 
truncated justice court proceeding, double jeopardy is not 
implicated by the subsequent filing in district court. See 
•
 { 
Code Ann. § 78-5-120 (Supp. 1999)). 
8 
i 
Serfass v. United States, 420 U.S. 377, 393 (1975) ("an accused 
must suffer jeopardy before he can suffer double jeopardy"). 
POINT TWO 
BECAUSE JEOPARDY DID NOT ATTACH TO 
THE JUSTICE COURT PROCEEDING, THE 
SUBSEQUENT DISTRICT COURT 
PROSECUTION DID NOT VIOLATE THE 
SINGLE CRIMINAL EPISODE STATUTE 
Defendant argues that when the State filed charges against 
him in district court after he had allegedly been sentenced in 
justice court, the State violated the statutory prohibition 
against imposing multiple punishments based on a single criminal 
event.4 See Br. of App. at 11-13. Section 76-1-402, governing 
separate offenses arising out of a single criminal episode, 
provides in pertinent part: 
(2) Whenever conduct may establish separate 
offenses under a single criminal episode, 
unless the court otherwise orders to promote 
justice, a defendant shall not be subject to 
separate trials for multiple offenses when: 
(a) The offenses are within the 
jurisdiction of a single court; and 
(b) The offenses are known to the 
prosecuting attorney at the time the 
defendant is arraigned on the first 
information or indictment. 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-1-402(2) (1999). Here, defendant was not 
4
 Defendant concedes, however, that if this Court ""upholds 
the dismissal of the misdemeanor charges/' his argument based on 
the single criminal episode statute must necessarily fail (Br. of 
App. at 13). Because Judge Schofield adopted Judge Backlund's 
ruling, he did not reach this issue. 
subjected to separate trials for multiple offense committed 
during a single criminal episode. Rather, in this case, the 
prosecution made every effort to ensure compliance with the 
statute defendant asserts it violated. 
Defendant's class B and C misdemeanor pleas were taken in 
justice court by mistake. A Payson City Justice Court clerk 
testified that when defendant appeared at the courthouse on the 
misdemeanor citation, the clerk who dealt with him could not 
locate the original citation (R. 176: 22). Working off 
information taken from a copy of the citation, the court accepted 
defendant's plea and orally sentenced him (Id. at 23). After the 
proceeding, however, the clerk found the original citation, with 
''Void" written across it (Id. at 24) . Realizing the error, the 
clerk did not enter defendant's plea or the court's sentence onto 
a computer judgment sheet.5 Neither did the clerk present a 
final judgment to the court for signature nor send copies of any 
such judgment to the parties (Id. at 23, 27). 
Defendant asserts that the sentence was in writing. See 
Br. of App. at 6. The court clerk testified that the document 
was "basically a computer generated form that I, after the 
request of [defense counsel], generated because there was nothing 
in the computer. . . When he called to request that information . 
. - that was the proceedings that happened the day that 
[defendant] came to enter his plea, we didn't have anything 
except my notes. The Judge, to accommodate [defense counsel], 
asked me to go ahead and print that out. So this is not anything 
like what the judgment would look like" (R. 176: 24-25). 
Notably, defendant does not assert that the justice court signed 
a final judgment. 
10 
Based on these facts, the justice court granted the City's 
motion to dismiss the case without prejudice (R. 80). Thus, when 
the State filed charges in district court, no other proceeding 
was pending in any other court. By seeking the justice court 
dismissal, the prosecution paved the way for compliance with the 
single criminal episode statute, ensuring that the multiple 
charges against defendant, all arising out of a single criminal 
episode, would be consolidated and tried within the jurisdiction 
of a single court. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated, this Court should affirm defendant's 
conviction. 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this /^day of June, 2000. 
JAN GRAHAM 
Attorney General 
"%Z(MA^ C^ylM^C 
JOANNE C. SLOTNIK 
Assistant Attorney General 
2 ] 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that two true and accurate copies of the 
foregoing brief of appellee were mailed first-class, postage 
prepaid, to Shelden R. Carter, 3325 North University, Suite 200, 
Provo, Utah 84604, this j ^ " day of June, 2000. 
C. JMuds 
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ADDENDA 
ADDENDUM A 
/^)avidC.Tuckett(5812) 
Payson City Attorney 
'439 West Utah Avenue 
P.O. Box 421 w V % 
Payson, Utah 84651 
Telephone: (801)465-0322 
IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
SPANISH FORK MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT 
UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH -. 
PAYSON CITY 
Plaintiff; FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER 
vs 
BLAINE HORROCKS CASE NO. 975000142 
Defendant. 
, This matter came before the Court for oral argument on Defendant's Appeal of an Order of 
Dismissal entered in the Payson Justice Court on August 19, 1996. The Court, having reviewed the 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Officer Thomas Runyan, Police officer for the Payson Police Department, investigated 
a traffic accident on July 21,1996, and as a result of the investigation arrested the Defendant for DUI 
with injury, Possession of Controlled Substance, Possession of Drug Paraphemafia, No Insurance, 
Driving on Suspension anil hiiluu* to i iidii 
Defendant appeared before the justice court on July 29, 1996 and entered a plea of 
guilty or no contest to Driving on Suspension, Failure to Yield, and No Insurance. 
->. The Court orally sentenced him on July 29,1996, and indicated that the Court would 
reduce the sentence to writing. 
PJI "i si. mi ('it) filed ii t lol ion lo I dismiss the charges out of the Payson Justice Court on 
August 5, 1997. 
A noa 
5. The Defendant filed an Objection To Motion For Dismissal on August 7, 1996, based 
upon rule 23 and 25 of the Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure. 
6. Hie Payson City Justice Court granted Plaintiffs Motion and dismissed the case on 
August 19, 1996. 
7. The Court made a computer entry of the case proceedings at the request of Defense 
counsel on September 11,1996. 
8. The Defendant filed a Notice of Appeal with the Payson Justice Court on September 
10,1996. 
9. The Fourth Judicial District Court, Spanish Fork Division held a hearing regarding the 
matter on February 24, 1997. 
The Court, having entered its FINDINGS OF FACT, now enters the following ORDER. 
Defendant's appeal is hereby dismissed. A sentence is not entered until it has been reduced 
to writing and signed by the Court. Sfifi, State v. Wright. 904 P.2d 1101 (Ct. App. 1995). 
DATED this/7dav of fy^cc^
 1 9 9 ? 
nnoi 
ADDENDUM B 
SHELDEN R CARTER (0589) FC-, 
CARTER, PHILLIPS & WILKINSON 
Attorney for Defendant 
3325 North University, Suite 200 
Provo, Utah 84604-4438 
Telephone: 375-9801 
PAYSON CITY, 
vs. 
BLAINE HORROCKS, 
ORDER 
& FINDINGS 
FOURTH DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH 
UTAH COUNTY, SPANISH FORK DEPARTMENT 
—ooOoo— 
) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
) 
' ) -
) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
) 
—ooOoo---
CASE NO. 975000142 
JUDGE: JOHN C B ACKLUND 
This matter came before the court on February 24, 1997. 
Based on the information given to this Court, the court makes the 
following Findings: 
I. The defendant herein was cited for an offense which 
allegedly occurred on July 21, 1996. Defendant was cited with the 
offense of Driving on Suspension, Failure to Yield and having no 
insurance. Defendant was mandated by a Payson City Police citation 
to appear in the Payson Justice Court within 14 days from the date of 
July 21,1996. See copy of original citation given to the defendant. 
2. The defendant on July 29, 1996, within the fourteen days 
mandated by citation appeared before the Honorable Judge James E. 
Box, Justice Court Judge for the Payson City Justice Court. 
At said hearing, the defendant entered a pleas as follows: 
a) no-contest to the Driving on Suspension; 
b) guilty to the Failure to Yield; and 
c) guilty to the charge of no insurance. 
At said time, the court pronounced orally the sentence by 
advising the defendant that he was fined the sum of S555.00 and 
ninety days in jail on the Driving on Suspension charge. The court 
suspended the jail and $150.00 of the fine leaving a balance owing of 
$405.00. 
On the "No Insurance" charge the defendant also entered a plea 
of guilty and the court imposed the same jail term and fines(90 days 
and $555.00 in fine). The court suspended the same amounts leaving 
the defendant owing a balance of $405.00. 
The defendant also was sentenced upon the failure to yield and 
was fined $50.00 for doing so. 
0036 
Jail terms were imposed but suspended upon his completion of 
the Court ordered probation. 
The Court made a computer entry and a written order of the 
sentencing. Said documents was submitted to this Court as an 
exhibit. A copy of the same is attached hereto. 
Said documentation being prepared on July 29, 1996, in 
writing, evidencing the fines, jail and the suspended terms therein 
based upon compliance with the court's order. Said document was 
submitted as evidence in the above matter on February 24, 1997 and 
entered into the court as defendant's Exhibit #1. 
4. On the 5th day of August, 1996 the Payson City Prosecutor 
filed a Motion to Dismiss said charges of driving on suspension, 
failure to yield and no insurance. 
The City petitioned the Justice Court to grant said Motion and to 
arrest the Judgment. They did so on the basis of Rule 23 of the Utah 
Criminal Procedure and also Rule 25(b)(4) of the Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. 
Rule 25 provides the following in relevant part: 
The court shall dismiss the information or 
indictment when: . . . (4) The court is without 
jurisdiction. 
The prosecution advised the court to support their Motion to 
Dismiss that the defendant was involved in an accident on July 21, 
1996. 
V 0035 
They argued that he was cited for a DUI with Injury, Possession 
of a Controlled Substance, Possession of Drug Paraphernalia, 
Possession of Psilosybin, Driving on Suspension, Failure to Yield and 
No Insurance. The case was sent to the Utah County Attorney for 
review. 
However, the defendant came into the Payson City Justice Court 
with the citation that contained the Class B Misdemeanor of Driving on 
Suspension, Failure to Yield and no insurance. The citation for DUI 
was written on a separate citation and other charges were sent to the 
County Attorney for determination and review of the charges. The 
court did not have the original citation, however, the defendant gave 
the court a copy of his misdemeanor citation. Defendant mislead the 
court into thinking that those were all of the charges. The court 
allowed him to make a plea and issued an oral sentence. 
5. The motion to dismiss was granted by Judge James E. Box on 
August 19,1996. The defendant objected to such dismissal and dated 
his response August 7, 1996. The defendant alleged therein that the 
offenses were within City Court jurisdiction or no basis existed to 
now grant a dismissal. 
6. The defendant initiated his appeal from the Justice Court on 
September 10, 1996, appealing it to the District Court for Utah County, 
Spanish Fork Division of the Fourth Judicial District Court. 
These matters were presented to this court on February 24, 
1997. 
A A n 4 
Based thereupon and based upon the following recitation of facts 
as noted above, the court dismissed the defendants' Appeal of the 
Justice Courts' Order of dismissal finding the defendant had no 
authority to initiate the appeal. 
DATED AND SIGNED this ' day A 1 ^ 1997. 
Judge John C. Backlund 
0033 
ADDENDUM C 
FILfcU 
OCT 3 0 1937 
IN THE UTAH COURT OP APPEALS * COURT OF APPEALS 
--<--ooOoo--~-
Fayson City, f MEMORANDUM DECISION 
) (Not Por Official Publication) 
Plaintiff and Appellant, ) 
) 
v. ) Caaa No. 970458-CA 
Blaine Horrocks, ) 
) F I L E D 
Defendant and Appalls*. ) (Oetobar 30, 199?) 
Fourth District, Spanish Fork Department 
The Honorable John C. Backlund 
Attorneys: Shelden R. Carter, Provo,*for.Appellant 
David C. Tuckett, Payaon,.'for Appellee 
Before Judges wilkins,. Bench, and Billings. 
PER CURIAM: 
Pursuant to Utah R. Crim. p. 26(12), if a case originates in 
justice court and is appealed to district court, no further 
appeal is allowed: 
An appeal may be taken to the district court 
from a judgment rendered in the justice court 
under this rule, except:. 
(a) the case shall be tried anew in the 
d i s t r i c t Court . Th« d g g i a l o n of t»ht» d<«trHet! 
coirrfc J9 f«tw»1 . ayggnfr vhmn thm vaUrf - i fv rtf 
<»>™«»t»<nir<ftn»Ht-v nf m « f iMif ( . ftr- n H i n a n r . 
t « rniemA i-n the Huafciga e a u r t . (Emphasis 
added.) 
B»« »1«a ff^fcv of MonHgalla v. ghriafcenaan. 7(9 P.2d 8S3 (Utah 
Ct. App. 1989), MlllA, 788 P.2d 513, gart. dmnim*. 498 U.S. 841, 
112 L.Ed.2d 89, 111 S. Ct. 120 (1990) (stating that one cannot 
appeal a district court*s review of a justice court's judgment 
unless the validity or constitutionality of an ordinance or 
statute was at issue). 
Because Horrocks appealed the justice court's order of 
dismissal to the district couzt and did not contest the 
constitutionality or validity, of .-.-a statute or ordinance, he has 
exhausted his right of appeal. Utah R. Crim. P. 2«(12) (a). 
Accordingly, we dismiss his appeal for lack of jurisdiction. 
-TKJMPJUJL^ 
Michael J. wilkins, 
Associate Presiding Judge • 
&»*CtfQ*&~JL 
Russell w. Bench, Judge 
Qu4im- 3iU*#tJ 
fcdith M. B i l l ings , J u d g e ' 
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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OP UTAH COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs, 
BLAINE HORROCKS, 
Defendant(s) 
FINDINGS OF FACT, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW, AND-
-ORDER 
Case No. 971400157 
Judge Anthony W. Scofield 
This matter came before the Court, the Honorable Judge 
Schofield presiding, on the 17th day of March, 1998, for a second 
hearing on the defendant's Motion of Dismissal. The defendant was 
present and was represented by Sheldon Carter. The State was 
represented by Mariane O1Bryant, Deputy Utah County Attorney. The 
court heard testimony from justice court clerk Marly Lasonbee. The 
defendant requested an opportunity to present witness information 
in affidavit form, which was to be submitted within 10 days. The 
court has not received any additional information from the 
defendant. On May 6, 1998, the State filed a Motion to Strike 
Evidentiary Hearing set for June 8, 1998. The Court now being 
r\ /% /•> *-x 
fully informed regarding these matters and finding good cause 
therefore, makes and enters the following: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. No judgment of conviction was entered against the defendant 
in the Payson City Justice Court. 
2. Judge Backlund has previously addressed the issue of double 
jeopardy based on the defendant's appeal from the Justice court and 
ruled that no judgment was entered, therefore no jeopardy attached. 
3. The court declines to review Judge Backlundfs ruling on the 
issue of double jeopardy. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court now enters 
the following conclusions of law: No judgment of conviction was 
entered against the defendant in the justice court, therefore no 
jeopardy attached before the matter was dismissed in the justice 
court. The current charges against the defendant in the instant 
case before the Fourth Judicial District Court do not constitute 
double jeopardy. 
DATED this P day of J K) A f , 1998. 
D0Q7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
document was mailed this fh%& day of May 1998, to Sheldon 
Carter, Counsel for Defendant, at 3325 N. University Ave 
200, Provo, Utah 84604. 
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